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KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Negative performance for systemic analgesics
New Fisiocrem product by Mefasa
Bayer introduces Bayer Acetaminophen

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Greater participation from local players expected over forecast period
Aspirin expected to see further declines over forecast period
Direct seller, Scentia Perfumeria SA making inroads in topical analgesics
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Cough, Cold and Allergy (Hay Fever) Remedies in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Cough, cold and allergy (hay fever) remedies sees growth
Halls retains its lead
Combination/multi-symptom products are valued by consumers

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Generics projected to remain strong in the category
Remedies to combat allergies (hay fever) could see a boost in consumer demand
More cough, cold and allergy (hay fever) remedies appearing in supermarkets and other modern retailers

CATEGORY DATA
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Dermatologicals in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Topical antifungals remains competitive
Medicasp leads medicated shampoos segment
Haemorrhoid treatments experiencing strong growth in other dermatologicals

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Principal distribution channel for dermatologicals category to remain pharmacies
International brands to continue dominating dermatologicals
Further expansion anticipated in hair loss treatments
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Digestive Remedies in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Digestive remedies sees positive performance
Bayer AG continues to lead category
Megalabs sees market share increasing in digestive remedies

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Participation from direct sellers could increase
Movement towards self-medication appears to be growing
Generics could expand over forecast period
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Table 30 - Sales of Digestive Remedies by Category: Value 2018-2023
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Wound Care in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Retail value sales in wound care remain low
Wound care remains a mature category
BDF Centroamerica SA leads wound care

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Private label and generics not expected to grow strongly in wound care
Consumer interest emerging in first aid kits
Innovation could aid in stimulating wound care sales
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Table 41 - Forecast Sales of Wound Care by Category: % Value Growth 2023-2028

Sports Nutrition in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Higher prices adversely affect performance of sports nutrition
GNC maintains a strong presence in sports nutrition
Direct sellers continue to expand sports nutrition offerings in response to growing consumer-driven demand and interest in new products

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Consumer interest in protein bars and other presentations growing
New brands expected to emerge, while Amway could push further into sports nutrition arena
Opportunities to develop sales among female consumers

CATEGORY DATA
Table 42 - Sales of Sports Nutrition by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 43 - Sales of Sports Nutrition by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 44 - NBO Company Shares of Sports Nutrition: % Value 2019-2023
KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Direct seller, Herbalife, launches new product
Paediatric dietary supplements segment sees strong growth
Consumers seeking supplements to address specific issues

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Dietary supplements expected to rebound
Local players gaining momentum in this space
Direct sellers set to expand over forecast period

CATEGORY DATA

Table 48 - Sales of Dietary Supplements by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 49 - Sales of Dietary Supplements by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
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Vitamins in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Sales of vitamins continue to fall as fears about COVID-19 subside and consumers largely abandon preventive care mode
Vitamin D sees demand stabilise, while vitamin C sales fall as consumers turn to other sources
Local players increase competition in the category

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Direct sellers to remain strong in vitamins
Multivitamins expected to rebound over forecast period
Vitamin B remains resilient thanks to its multi-purpose character and capacity to treat different symptoms and conditions
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Table 55 - Sales of Vitamins by Category: Value 2018-2023
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Weight Management and Wellbeing in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Weight management and wellbeing growth bolstered by stronger retail sales
Amway launches Bodykey Herbal Mix
Herbalife presents a novel Formula 1 Nutri Soup product

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Positive prospects for slimming teas
Meal replacement expected to perform well over forecast period
Direct sellers to retain lead in weight loss supplements

CATEGORY DATA
Table 62 - Sales of Weight Management and Wellbeing by Category: Value 2018-2023
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Herbal/Traditional Products in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Long history of herbal/traditional products and practices in the country
New Laxa Sen introduced in herbal/traditional digestive remedies
Global OTC players taking interest in herbal/traditional products

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
New product development expected in forecast period
Direct sellers benefit from positioning in this space
Locally manufactured products have advantages when targeting local consumers
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Paediatric Consumer Health in Guatemala

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Positive performance all round for paediatric consumer health products
New Bio-zink topical presented for regenerating children’s sensitive skin
Interest growing in paediatric vitamins and dietary supplements

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Healthy growth ahead for paediatric consumer health products
Families migrating to more natural products
Paediatric products to treat allergies set to grow

CATEGORY DATA
Table 74 - Sales of Paediatric Consumer Health by Category: Value 2018-2023
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